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In the waning days of the Golden Age, your character has a promising future within the ranks of the Knights of Keepers. After the unexpected death of your commander, your guild has become in disarray. As tensions rise between the players and your guild master, you and
your fellow Knights must learn to cooperate before the walls of your keep crumble. Get ready to clash swords and bring everything you have, for you'll be facing an enemy more dangerous than any that has come before. Eon Altar is a free-to-play combat RPG set in a
persistent, open world environment where everything you do matters. You and your friends take on the role of Knights of the Brotherhood of Keepers, vying for control of the Tarnum keep at the epicenter of the triangle of faerie lands. This is a war of man vs. myth that
plays out over a compelling story, filled with unique dungeons and quests. Features - Epic fantasy combat in an open world environment - Stylish card battle system where your characters have unique skills and play a part in your strategy - Lock and load combat using a
multitude of different moves and weapons - Prove your skills in the multiplayer Arena mode - Team up and play with friends online - 3 character classes with over 40 unique skill points you can level up individually - 60 hour story campaign - 7 Quests and multiple end game
scenarios - 100 level 31+ bosses - Over 12 unique weapons, each with their own use and tactical bonuses - Multiplayer competitive and cooperative missions - Crafting, cooking, and alchemy - Over 20 unique permanent items you can craft to upgrade your gear - Collect
collectible figurines in the game and display them in your home Download Demo To download the demo for the full game, visit the games download page at www.wia.net/games/eons-altar-demoQ: Why is abstract class not being recognized in my foreach loop as a class
rather than a variable or extension method? I have a class Project that is abstract. I created another class called Group that is also abstract. Each of these abstract classes have a method called GetProjects(). I also have a List object called Projects. I am trying to loop
through the list of Projects and get the list of Projects for all of the abstract classes in one for-each loop. My problem is that the foreach loop is treating Project as a variable instead of a class, so I am

Features Key:
Strategy / Survival
Underground World
Explore a mysterious catacomb
Help an old man fight off some enemies
Lots of item, ammo, weapons and more!
Challenging puzzles and enemies, every playthrough is different
Train during missions and upgrades

About:

You can use this episode to test and acquire as much money as you can for upgrades, abilities, and items. The episode will already be unlocked for you if you own any of the episodes. 

System Requirements:

MINIMUM P.C. 10+

It is highly recommended that you have at least a 1GB ram. 

Path to the download

Click on the "HERE" button to download the latest version of the game. 

How to keep updated on future updates

Follow me on twitter for the latest updates and further content.

 Follow me on twitter

How to install:

Game Installation/Installation process:

Windows PC:

*1. Place "Episode 2- Whispers in the Catacombs.exe" into "Documents and Settings/[YOUR_USERNAME]/Local Settings/Application Data/mywolfenstein" folder

*2. Download "SCUMM_XP.PNG" (x64 version) and save it at the path of "Documents and Settings/[YOUR_USERNAME]/Local Settings/Application Data/mywolfenstein"

*3. Set C:\Windows\System32\SysWOW64\rundll32.exe "c:\path\to\mywolfenstein\Episode 2- Whispers in the Catacombs.exe",%1

Mac PC:
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